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PENNSYLVANIA, SS

la the Name and by the Authority
OP TUC

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF TB SAID COMMONWEALTH.
A. PIiOOLAMATION.;

rriHE State of Pennsylvania is againihreaten.
ed with Invasion and an army of rebels are

approaching our bbrder.
The P.resident of the UnitedEiltateti,has issued

his proclamation calling upon the State for
fifty thousand men. I now appal to all the•
citizens of Pennsylvania who love liberty, and
are mindful of the history and traditions of
their RevointiOnary &there, and who feel that
it is a sacred dutyto guard and maintain the
free institutions of oarcountry, who hate tree
sort and its abettors, and who are willing to
defend their homes and their firesides, and do
invoke them to rise in their might, and rush
to the rescue in this hour of imminent peril.

The issue 111 one of preservation or destruc-
tion; It invokes considerations paramount to
all matters of mere expediency ; andallquestionsof local interest, all ties, social and poli-
tical, all impulses of a personal and partisan
character, sinkbycomparison into insignificance.
It is now to be determined by deeds, and not
by words alone, who are for us and who are
against us.

That itIs the purpose ofthe enemy to iDVIiCII3
our borders with all the strength he can com-
mand is now apparent.

Our only dependance rests upon the deter-
mined action of the citizens of uar free Com-
monwealth
I now, therefore, call upon the people of.

Pennsylvania capable of bearing arms to enroll
thernseivi3s in Military org►niaatione, and to
encourage all others to give aid and assistance
to the effarts which will-be put forth for the
protection of the State and the salvation of our
common country.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, the fifteenth day_ 'of
.Trine;_lol3.oll.r.7oEmix-Leml-ene-411,e, .

TWA hundred- and sixty-three, and" of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

• A. G. CUBtIN. •
GOVBRSOIL

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

TIIE SITUATION.
The city to-day is filled with brave sobflers,

nho have nobly responded to the call of the
Ezeintive. From all parts of the Siete, men
are arriving as fast as railroad companies 'can
transport them

It was confirmed this morning that, the reb-
els have actually evacuated Chambersburg and
started in the direction of Williamsport, at
which point a large body of Infantry is lying.

The rebels said to be at New Market,
yesterday, are reported tobe within twenty-4
miles of Baltimore.

In the opinion of gentleinin well qualified.to.
judge, Baltimore and Harrisburg are the points
at-which ffie.enentty

A large force ofrebel Infantry hi eald tobe at
Willialasport, upon whom the ragas Who. oc
cupied Chambersburg have fallen , back..: ; '

Therebelif lederday' o-zetipied the town of
Cumberland, with 2,000 Infantry, oneregiment
of Cavidry and a battery of Artillery. It is
supposed they intend going to Wheeliug by,
way of iTtilontawn, en the national road.

:The New York Seventh regiment has arrived:
At Philadelphia, ready to report to General
Schenck, at Baltimore, instead of Harrisburg
as originally intended.

We understand that all available men Will
be sent to our Southern border. Baltimore
seems to be an eye core to the rebels, and if
thatcity could be destroyed, it would givethem
arid their allies here great delight. The city,
hoWever, is well fortified and cannot tie taken
by the var.dals.

The citizens of this city must not suppose
for a moment that the State Capital %safe. If
they should get apostession , of the No4hern
Central railway,' they can. reach HarrisbUrg in
a short time, ani they will improve that Oppor-
tunity, iffor nothing else than to, destioy the
State Capitol. Our defences mustla impregna-
ble, and we have no doubt that it will be!so be.
fore ,the horde can reach here.

Gen. Milroy arrived hereand is now in con-
sultation with General Couch. Military matters
are:progressing favorably here, and soldiers are

•

again pouring into the city. Two large arsine
will arrive hereto-day, over theLebanon Palley
route. some. 9f the 'ooppeihsedi in this city,
at's!:among' whoin Are delegates to the
Copperhead Convention,- held here' , yes-
terday, are using -spry means tn pre,
vent•eniistMente, They=are•vtryinuthpir
most to convince the men thattaievrho 'Ate?
the service for State defences must serve six
months. This they know to be fsiee. Men
who enter for the emergency will only be re-

quired to stay While that emergency exists
and we have no doubt but that it willbe if very
short duration. No- loyal man believe for one
moment.that the Administration will &tato
these men one day longer than necessary. The
New York men who come here to defend our
State have made no cavil about the expression
in the President's Proclamation toserve during
the emergency, and why should our men do it.
None but copperheads attempt to create dis-
satisfaction, and we hope that the good fortune
ofbeing drafted pray befall them.

Two P. IL—We have jast seen a gentleman
who arrived" here in the Cumberland -Valley
train to day, and he states positively that the
rebels are ditearriped in large force some three
milesfrom Greencastli; and that they retreated
ingreat haste and disorderfront Chambersbuit
apprehending an attack. Theiwere evidently
scared aboutsome information that had been
sent them. It is. certainly evident that we are
not safe from .a raid,-and all proper caution
should be taken:.--A regularlorce cannot now
enter the city.• The entrenchments and high
water in the 'river will prevent -thatr bat we
mint always watch them.' '

Democratic Nomisiatiozie.
The Frank Hughes' Convention, which ruil_t-

yesterday, 'made their nominations last- night,
endselected as their standard.-bearers two' of
the present Judges of the Supreme CQurt
same men who about a year since disfranchised
the soldier. We give the first and last ballots
of theer pioceedings, viz :

The first ballot skald
Wm. H. Witte
Hieeter Clymer
Wm. B. Franklin
Geo.-W. Woodward..
Jeremiah S. 81ack....
Wil lam Bigler
John Cessni

... ... 47
33

George Sanderson 6
George W. Gass 13

The eighth ballot stood es follows :

Mester Clymer
Wm. H. Witte
Geo. W. .Woodward....
Wm. B. Franklin.—

Hon. F. W. Hughes arose, after this result
hadbeen announced,and said that he was au-
thorissed to withdraw the name of William R.
Witte in favor of Geo. W. Woodward, which
was greeted with expressions of pleasure- and
displeasure.

The ninth ballot stood as follows
Wester Clymer • 53
George W. Woodward 75

It will be.observed that Frank Hughes was
theruling spirit of the Convention. After the
nomination of the candidate for Governor,
Walter B. Lowrie, the present Chief Justice,
was -nominated as a candidate foLJudge' of the
ukri-cratrcourt—We have thus -towo men- who

ought to be above petty pot house politicians,
seeking the nomination of a party that has
identified Peel( as sympathisers with rebellion.

The resolutions reported by Frank Hughes
express his, sentiments. Not one word is said
against the rebel foe invading thesoil of Penn-
sylvania on the very day its Convention was
in Benton. The conduct of such traitors asr ir allandigham is approved, and the acts of the .
President of the United States used for the sup-
pression of the rebellion, are condemned in
seierio toms.

The party can have-little faith in their abili-
ty to elect ihe ticket nonilnated. A,resolution
was passed requustintJudge Woodward not to
resign his piesent'oflice. This is a Most Un-
precedented proceeding. A judge on a bench,
from which all politici should be banished,
running as a political candidate. This shows
dearly that they areafraid ofthe people'whose
voice would selsot.kpredscfssp.. We.are cer-
taluly anthfied with the Ileket nominated' by
the patty.

Bill=!M!=2(!=1
We odrsiilires; together With 404 'others

have frequently, complained tickat 414corpora
tion has received too many favors It the hand
of our and- that it Wee controlling
he State. This toy be tree. to a .1914 ex

tent, tut when we take into consideration the
immense service ithis-rendered we must can-
didly confess *Mit cannot be too well repaid
by this gener iatiCit— •

'When ill-Liter broke Cat the` Serviceee_ of the
Pennsylvania railroad, with her immense re-
sources, were Placedimder the exclusive control
of the Government. Its most energetic officer
Time. A. ,Sam,WI., the lirice:rresideut of the
road, came inperson-to the State and National
Capitols-torender his aid, and he continued in:
that service until others were initiated by him
to perform the duties.

,

%hen. our soilwas invaded last year and the,
militia called'out; all the cars and locomOtives
that could be'comnianded 'werefurnished with-
out remuneration; and troops poured infor our
defence: _

When we use the Capital of the State again
in danger, who do we meet again- at his old
post but ; Thos. A. Scott, the Vice President,
giving, his soleattention to tbe. pretierVation. of
our lives and property. This is; not.all.` The
Workmen from her immenseshops andbranches
are bronght.here with 'p'.ek and shoveltinder
the superintendenceof oneof hermaster build'.
eft, Mr. &TIMM ArCerza, for the purpose'of
assisting in the erection of the immense fortift
cations. We must candidly admit that if it
had not been for the large> force sent' here by
the rennaylvaiiia rallroad,tthe forces employed
by the Marrisiburg Car CoMpany, and' Baily's
and M'Cormibic's rolling mills, under the en-
perintendance of•the Messrs.. Bally, Wm. T.
Mildruit Mid Col. 14:Connickthe *Mks wou'd
not himimeOiocriple:ted for *Oats to 'come.

The Workineri the Pennsylvania railroad
shops here have notIonly: assisted in erecting.
the „entrenchments, but they have also joined;
themselvesinto,a company: ofRailroad Guards;
shouldering thusliet. 14, marching.past our
,office this afteriionn thei-nutde'a,Bo4lj4 apii
Pomace.

Theloyal men of this City Whose litres an`
property have been saved by these patriotic
companies, owe a debt of gratitude to them
which they never can repay.

OE

Morrors ioa LOYAL • MEN.—A friend of ours
inthe country, says the New York Eveming
Post, has put the following pithy and emphatic
sentences on a card and nailed it on his front
door. He suggests that if others would do the
same it would bs one of the most expressive
demonstrations of their loyalty that could be
given

"The success of the South will be thetriumph
of the worst tyranny which the world ever saw.
The success of the North will be the establish-
ment of a nobler freedom than the world has
yet seen.—F. W. Newman.

"My hopes of the future welfare and great-
ness of the American Republic were never so
high as in this, to superficial appearance, the
darkest hour of its hlstory."--John Stuart Mill.

[Resolutions of the Ohio Legislature I
"We will have no dissolution of the Union ;

"We will have no armistice;
"We can fight as long as rebels and traitors

"Thewar ehalt gountil law is restored ;

"Wo will never despairof the Republic."

How Kirby' Smith Does It.
Oa the l6th'olt. vie were favored by tele

gram-from. Fortress Monroe with thesubstance
of tho contents of late Richmond papers, in-
cluding this.: .
" OEN. DREES REPORTED TO RAVE BEEN DEFEATED

1;11.BI SWIM

Courier-has
/dirs. , May Natchez

Courier-has informitionixten a person at Port
Hudson that Gen. Kirby Smith, with a fortis of
10,000;rh* troops, whipped Banks belly, driv-
ing him to Wrishington, La. The Confederate
force consisted of men from the other side of
tlie river."

This was a lie' out of *bole cloth—Klrby
Smith never face& Banks in tipper Louisiana,
and neveidid him any harm there. In feet,
while Banks was near Washington, La , Smith
tookparticularly good Care to keep oat of the
way.

Time passed; and on the 4th inst. we -were
favored from a rebel source withithii. tidings of
another victory over Banks by the redoubtable
Kirby, as follows :

" JACKSON, Miss., Thuteday, June 4,1868.
A courier rephrts that General Kirby Smith
crossed to Port 'Hudson on Sunday, May 81.
The gunboats made a froichis assault, sinking
one steamer and drowning several hundred
men."

This was better done than the former, and.
very nearly took tis in. It claimed novictory;
it admitted the loss ofa ateamboatand "several
hundred 11201/" in"crossing ; and we could not
help ourselves; "Why should' they in-
vent this disaster to themselves? May there
not be something init ?" Yet there was noth•
ing.

On Saturday, we were bleesed with another
rebel telegram from the South-west, which
went Yn boldly for a victoryover Banks, as
follows:

"Mamma, Tenn., Jane 12, 1868.—The
sissippien of the 4th and sth taste. gives the de-
tails of the fight at PortHudson. Its says:

"Gem Kirby SMith drove the forces of Gen.
Banks in confusiOn, the latter leaving his dead
and wounded on the field."Ahoording to the Mississippian, Gen. Smithwas still pursuing Gan. Banks on the sth inst.

The Niuusippian used to be printedat Jackson,
but-it is probably now homed froni a sort of a
dagnerrotype-wagon, somewhere bathe interior
of timStatu,..from which it takes itsname. Bat
wo happen to have dates of tho 4th, including
a proclamation of that date, from 'Gen. Banks
direct, and he was then harboring no suspicion'
thitairby Smith had whipped him, or had
even thoughtof doing so. And -Unless he gets
the Nissistippiun's telegraraiwe don't-believe he
ever toll, anspeckit. 14.63 that time, his eyes
had-not been Mimed with a eight of Kirby
Smith nor any of his army, though the ifings-
sippian of that morning had already done for
him, generously giving the glory to Gen. Kirby
Smith. •

Kirby.Smith should fight his(neat•
battle otherwise. than by telegram. we haTB a
good mind not to.reportit.N. Y. Tribune. . -

gatest 6g Etlegrapt.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT.

Eight: Thousand Confederates at
Williamsport, Md.

CUMBERLAND TRIMATENED.

Wssinscrtou :Turte 17.
An'official telegram from Genera Tyler, from

Harper's Ferry, says that the enemy has an
-infantry "and'srtillcry"force of seven or eight
thousand Men at 'Williamsport, Md., while
their cavalry is running into Pennsylvania.

(lea. Belly telegraphs from New Creek, Va.,
that the rebel General Imboden is before Cum-
berland, Md., with two, regiments` of cavalry
'and a battery. :

DEPARTMENT OF .THE
GEL GILMORE IN COMMAND

neeesshil Expedition by ;Colonel illontgomety.
=I

• • Haw Yonx, June 17.
Port Royal advicm state that Bdgadier Gen-

eral Gilmore had arrived and taken command.Colonel Montgomery had made a raid into
Georgia, destroying.Darien,and thebridge oftheBrUnsWick and savannah Railroad, and shelled
Brunswick. •

The;Fifty-fourthMassachusetts regiment were
encamped neat Beaufort.

Our land forces near Charleston retain their
old position. •

THE SIEGE OF VIUSBURG,
MILLIKEN'S BRED REINYOREED

Sr. Lours, June 16.
News 'from yickeburg to the evening of the12th instant reports no changein the siege,which was still progressing.Generalliermison, in oominandi at Milliken's

Bend, has been largely reinforced. lie has
started an eitedition to Richmond, 1,a.,t0 at-tack McCullough, who is reported tc• havenear6,000 men.

Nine hundred and fifty sick soldiers, meetly
from Indiana, llBoobs and lowa, arrived heretoday. They goto Jefferson Barracks.

Vicasatisci, June 6.—Deserters report that
ourbombardment isdestroying thecity rapidly.

fired building on Monday night, andburned every _bone in the square. containing
commissary stores. It must prove a seriousloseto the rebels. Two hundred negroes are re-
ported to have been sent out of the city yes-
terday. Beaeon,, the scarcity of provisions.=-Last night another -sortie was made bytherebels on Mcelernatufs line. The firing wasSharp for a few minutes, when they withdrew`ha(sidelhe tertilkathine. - •

tepotts ourvaptureof theenemy's forts,Incethe2Bdliltlinci, are untrue. 'We are fortifyingall approaches on theiletWilarli. No.ordinary force can attack us suceessfally now,andevery day adds to our ability to mintain
our position against Johnston and comspel thesurrender of the city.

2D EDITION.
THE VERY LATEST.

CIIAXBERSBURO, June 18
3.60 r. u —The 'scouts of the telegraph op-

erator at Chambersburg, Blair Gilmore, report
that therebels are moving on thatplace in force,
and are within two mileaof the town.

The streets of the town are crowded with ve-
hicles containing the goods and valuables of
the citizens leaving the place.

The operator will go down the line, stopping
at the, first point, and through scouts will fur-
nish the best and most reliable information as
to the character of the force and numbers.

Ohio Union State Convention

CLXVILLAND, June 17
The Union Convention, in session at Colum-

bus. Is the largest ever held in thisState. The
probability is that JohnBrongh will be nomi-
nated for Governor.

Commit, Ohio, June 16.—The enthusiasm
for Brough in thisvicinity continues to increase,
and his nomination seems to be generally de-
manded. Many Germans and others of this
county have bolted the Vallaudigham ticket,
and declare that if Brongh Is nominated, they
will support him • if not, then they will run
Jewett. The split between the Democrats
seems to be complete. It is understood that
the West holds. A German paper, of consider-
able influence, has refused to endorse the doings
of theOonvention on Thursday last, and will
advocate the election of a War Democrat.

Ctevastm, June I.7.—Tbe following is the
ticket nominated by the Union Convention
which metat Columbus to-day :

For Governor—John Brough, of Cuyahoga
county. —.:

Lie:der:ant Goverpor—Chas. Anderson, of Ham-
ilton.

Auditor—John H. Godman, of Marion.
Treasurer—G. Volney Dorsey, of Miami.
,Supreme Mai—H. H. Hunter, of Fairfield.
Board of Pubyc Works—John M. Bartior, of

Highland.

Grand Union ConventionatConcord, N.U.
CONCORD, N: H., Jane 17.

The Union Mash.Convention to-day was very
largely attended, not less than 20,000 people
being present.

The military and' civic organizations of the
State, with numerous bandsof music,proceeded
to the. State Howe Square, where the meeting
was organized. Ira Parley presided, assisted by
twenty vice presidents.

Resolutions were adopted pledgingsupportto
tho Government in-putting down the rebellion,-ac. The fourth,resolution as follows :

"Resolved, That the urea of the loyal States
who, lay wordor decd, .directly or indirectly,
under whatever pretence or disguise, discourage
recruiting and maintaining our army, or in any
other way lend their aid to schemes calculated
to embarrass the Government in. this crisis of
the national life, ally themselves with the re-
bellion, and are traitors atheart."Recquent addresses were made by gen. Bui-
ler, Montgomery Blair, 'GE n. Hamilton, IntPar-
ley and others.

The demonstration was a most enthusiastic
one.

Another.StoanulUp Wrecked.
LOBS OF THE NORWEGIAN--1311.PMNING1118, OBEW,

MAILS AND BAGGAGE 8 -AWED
ASPIC BAT, CAPS Baum, June 14,

via Ftwormazz, June 17.
The steamship Norwegian, of the Cana n

line, which left Liverpool on the 4th, and Lon-
donderry on the sth, for Quebec, was wrecked
on St. Paul's Islandon themorning of the 14th,
during a thick 'fog. All the pasrengers andcrew, together with the mails, baggage andnewspaper diepatchoi were saved.

The steamships city of Cork„ City of New
York, and theliohtuntan had arrived at Liver-
pool. '

idea., .

This morning, Boma, son of Charles and
Mary Hambright, aged 2 yearsand 8 months.
IBMs notilead, the childof our affection,

.... But gone into that school,
Where he no longer needs onr poor protection,

And Christ himself' doth rule. *

New 2lbutrtiormento.
THE UNION DISSOLVED.

THIS is to. certify, that my wife, Swab,
has left my--bed and board without, just

cause or provocation'and this is to forbid any
oneharboring,herOrtrusting her on myaccount,
as Iwill pay no detti of her contracting.

jelB data
_

• L. A. WEBSTEiI
NOTICE

TO TIRO
401,IINTEEB:

HHeDqusaxsse PRINSYLVANTA Micme, }Harrithurg; June 17, 1868.
The following oider has been Madeby Major

General Couch, commanding the DeliartMentof the Surquebanna :

'LLIANNTA-STZBEI
DEPARTIDEIT Or THE SIIEQUEHAENA,

17th June, 1868. •
SPECIAL ORDEE, .ExtractNO. 6.

10. Captain Dodge, Chief Mustering Officer,will at 9 A. M., the 18thinst., commenoct Mus-
tering the Troops here assembled under the
Proclamation of the President of the United
States and the call of His Excellency Governor
Curtin.

He willcontinue mustering from day to-day
until all are Mustered. The time of Servicewill be SIX MONTHS, unless sooner discharged,
orDURING THE RXTSTING AIERGENOY.

By command of
__MAJ. (INN. D. N. COUCH.

Bour. Li ROY, Capt. and A. A. G,
The volunteer militia who are willing to en-

roll thernrelves for the defence of public and
privateproperty inthisDepartment, will assem-
ble, those now inCamp Curtin, at Camp Curtin,and all otherson the Capitol Hill, on to-morrow(Thursday) morning, when they will be sworn
in and at once furnished with all thenecessaryequipments, prior to being regularly organised
into regiments.'

The people of-'Pennsylvania who have testi-fied by their prefence-here their willingness to
bear ems to drive the rebels from one Stateandprotect it from invasion, will readily noticethe propriety of this order andllieir duty toact in obedienceto it.

They are called into service by the UaitedStates Government for the purpose of-protect-
ing the-finite, and me Placed un4er the caw-mind of ageneral officer detailed for that duty:

To enjoy all the benefitsof thatGovernment,.it is necessary they should berMnisterd Intoser-vice, and that serviceonly tocontinuddurlng theDjII.IBTENCE QF THE EMERGENCYfor whi6litheyr irere &Mei:Vaud noone Can destreto-retutis
to itte home Anti' the people of Pennsylvaniaand the soil of our state is safe from the rebel.A. L. RUSSELL,)018 Bt] Adjutant General Pennsylvania.

Nrto tabotrtiotmtnts.
NOTICE

BOYS AND MEN employed in the Ea&
Works, who are not able to do military

duty or work on the fortifications, can come to
work on the blowing of the whistle. LlelB It

HOUSE BREAKING AND THEFTS.
LAST night Omit 2 o'clock the shop recent-

ly used as a shoe shop in State street, near
Filbert, was entered from the back yard and
about 30 pairs of Boots, a half pound of bristles
and three pounds of shoe thread stolen.

About 20pairs of the Boots werepegged, with
oak bottoms, legs lined with red sheep skin;
some of them were marked in the inside of the
legs T. H. Wilson; about 10 or 12 pair were
heavy sewed army Boots, marked T H. Wilson
on the inside of the legs. Shoe dealers are
cautioned against purchasing any of the above.

A liberal reward will be given for the arrest
of the thieves and recovery of the property.

T. H. WILSON,
lelB-8t . State and Second streets.

LOST!
ON Wednesday night, June 17th, in going

down Marketstreet, up Second toWalnut,
down Walnut to Front, up Front to Market, a
Large Gold Coil Pin, with a heavy fluted bar
passing through thecentre. The finder willbe
liberally rewarded by leaving it at

MRS. STEHLEY'S,
jel&dllo No 4 North Front street

CATHOABT & BRO.,
SHIPPED NO GOODS AWAY • •DIMING THE PANIC,

Consequently have a heavy stock to sell
AS LOW AS EVER. NO HUMBUG.

We havenot a display of empty shelves.
- CATHCART & BRO.,

jelB-1w Next to the Harrisburg Bank.
NOTICE

F the application of an insolventdebtor to
be discharged from debt.

Name of applicant L. W. Chase.
Date of the first publication of this notice,

June 18th. 1868. -

Officer before whom creditors are required
to appear, Hon. Harlon S. Orton, Judge of the
9th judicial circuit

Place appointed for ouch appearance, officeof
J. C. Hopkins, Es., Madison, Dane county,
Wisconsin.

Time of such appearance, August the 81st,
1863, at 2 o'clock, p. x.

Dated june 10th, 1863.
G. W. HAZELTON,

jelB•doawtd Attorney for Petitioner.

LOST ORSTOLEN—This day, a pocket book
containing one check payable to F. P.

Haehnlen at the DauphinDap wits Bank ; one
payable to the same at the State Cap italßank..
One certificate of deposit from John Glosaner,
given by the. Mechanic's Bank. One notefrom
Adam Wilhelm to F. P. Haehnlen, together
with a small sum of money and papers of no
value except to the owner. The payment of
the checks has been stopped, and any person
finding the same can keep the money, and will
please return the papers. No questions will be
asked. [jell] • F. P. H.ABILNLEN.

HICAIQUARTIOIB PINNSMATANIA. IllarriAt
Hennienuag, June 13, 1863. 1

GENERAL ORDERS/Eq. 42.
WIEBRIAS, Information has bean received

from the War Department, "thatthe State willreceive credit for all enlistmentsof coloredmen
who may be mustered into theUnited States
service as Pennsylvania troops, tenter theauthor-
fly of the War Ikpostrrieut, andthat nooredit can
be allowedfor individuals who leave the State
and are mustered intoorganizations elsewhere;"

Iv IS ORDIRED-

I. AU persons are prohibited from raising
colored volunteers inPennsylvania otherwise
than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recrtiii inPennsylvania.

IL The people of color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to
any organisation of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

jab

DI All magistrates, district attorneys and
officers'of the Commonwealth, are required to
arrest and prosecute all persons who shall dis-
obey this general order, and particularly all
persons, their alders and abettors, who, under,
any pretended authority shall enlist colored
volunteers for.any brigade, regiment, battery or
company, to be furnished from other States, or
Who shill advertiseand' open or keep recruiting
stations for such enlistments, excepting under
the-authority of the War Department to recruit
in Peinnsylvania, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice. By order of

A. G. CURTIN;
General and Commandei•in-ChieL

A. L. Russurs, Adjutant General of Penn-sylvania.

FIRE! FIRE ! FIRE !

PIECLADILPEIA, May 80, 1868.N. a Baler, Req.:
DwasSni: During the nightof May 19,1868,our Grocery and Provision Store, at North Sec-

ond and .Willow streets, took fire at about 2Welock A. x., and as the store was a two-stoxy
wood building it burntrapidly, and before the
fire engines could act upon the fire, our wholestock of goods, including much combustiblematerial, and amounting to over $2,000, werewholly destroyed; We had one of your No. 11Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hottestpart of the fire, and it came out of the fire not
in the least injured, except the melting off ofthe name,.plate and paint. The contents in-side were not affected in the least, and we con-sider the Safe just as good a protection againstfire; now as before mid shalt .use it hereafterwith increased confidence. Te lock works asperfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, McMANIIS & CROFT,Lite 429 North Second Street.
Attention to above certificate is particu-larlyrequested, as it is thefirst trial ofLILLIE'SSAFES in anaccidental fire inPhiladelphia.I wouldray toan parties who want a Fire andBurglar-proof Safe thatIALLINSIFROUGHTAND CHILLED IRON SAFES are much thecheapest and the only real Fire and Burglarproof Safes now made; and to those who wantsimply aFiire-proof, I would say thatLILLIE'SWROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully equal in allrespects to any of the most approved makers,and is sold at fully one-third less price.ARparties interested are tutted to examinethe safestame deicribedsit Irty store.ORO. W. PARSONS, Agent,je9-d2tawBlie 110 Market street.

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.VWASHINGTON HALL, (late Hrs. Maion'sjko long and favorably brown to visitontheaprings, 18-ROW 'O.PEN .for the recep-tion of guests. The haulm is large, delightful-ly situatod.onWWI/WAY, between the CONGREER and. EMPIRE BPRINGB„_ :aad Is stir,rounded -by ample and beautifully shadedgrounds. -Table first alutt-,-Juidaharooms welladapted for fairdlier anditageparlleffof friends.For further particulars addresswAsnmaicerHALL, fid.UTIZIGA. SPRINGS.
_ je2dlm

_

WASTED.A N active young (single) man as Clerk. In-quire at office of
jel74lt UNITED STATE'S NOM

IXTALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c., at last
Vlr year's prices. at

SOHEEFER'S BOOKSTORE,
18 Market street.

DEFEND YOURSELVES.
AFEW BREECH LOADING "RIFLES are

for sale at the
jel6 RA.q,LR WORKS

FOR RENT.
frHE room formerly occupied by R. R. Bair

as a Daguerreotype Gallery. Enquire at
74 Market street. jl4-la*

WANTED!
CABPRNTKRS and CABINEr IdAKERS, at

the EAGLE WORKS,
jelZaw Harrisburg.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

FROMlLrincavook PROM arm roan.
Tuesditl June 80 I Tuesday July 2i
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.'
First cabin from. $95 to $136
Second cabin, state-room berths,

mealsfurnished at separate table $7O
Excurtdon Tickets out and beck, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengersand chil-

dren undertwelve years °cage half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin
Steerage, withsuperior accommodations... $BO

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
as above.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivaleui
in 11.S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage.

Anexperienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
Bowman) & Asrnn►nra, Agents,

64 South et., New York.jel3-418m

GRAND PIC-NIC
MR. THu

Benefit of the Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
AT H057111A2e8 Wool"

SATURDAY, JULY 4.m, 18611.
Tickets. no Cents.

JLOOZ MAZIACIIRS :

T. G. Sample, John M'Comass
D. E. Martin, Wm. Carson,

• J. M. Garvericb.
No improper characters will beadmitted and

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2•dtd

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS I

WITH a large assortment of

Huger, BOUND
60/0074, Clan 4Pam, OfurazieNe•Mt* Cram.

jel2 WIC DOCK, Jr., & CO

RECRUITS WANTED.
FOR 47m REGIMENT, P. V.,

, COL. T. H. GOOD, Commanding;
Stationed atKey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEETY,2dStreet, opposite Presbyterian Church.
[Patriot and.Union, Perry County Democrat-

and American, Bloomfield, copy ono month andsend bill to thisoffice for collection immedi-
ately.] my24-Ituo

HORSES, WAGOM AND °Ara
TO HIRE.

JOHN ALCORN, Broad street, Went Ham-,burg, is prepared to furnish Horses, Carte.and Wagons to persons wishing hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attended toHauling of any description promptly attended
to. Anorder box for the accommodation ofpersons will be found in the Ts5161361% Printing Office, where orderswill be received.aplB.Bm JOHN ALCORN.

WHITS SULPHUR
AND

OHALYBEATE SPRINGS;
DOUBLING GAP, PENN'A.

JAMS D. Eisznnet, Proprietor; (late of Kirk
wood House; Washington.)

Season Opens 16th of June.THERE SPRINGS are inCumberlaruiCounty,
Pennsylvania, 80 miles westof Harrisburg,

They are accessible from all the principal citiesby Railroad to Harrisburg, thence by the Cum-berland Valley Railroad to Newville ; fromNewville, 8 miles good staging to the SpringsThe stage is always In waiting upon the arrivalof the cars at Newville.
Passemgers leaving Philadelphia, BaDimon,or Washington in the morning c-In arrive atA4LeSprings the same evening at 5 o'clock.
The Hotel is commodious and coinforlable,with Hot and Cold Baths attached, and extv:4-sive grounds for walks and amusements.The long experience of the,prcsontitoprietor(for many years pastat theKtrkwoza muse inWashington, D. C.,) enables bto to say, thatit will beconducted in a manner to please allVisitors.
Tints : $2 per day ; $l2 per week; ; 4 week$4O. Children and servants half prim

jeBtawlme

50,000 "

g 4 EXCELSIOR "

(CANVAS/KED)

JE-XAMNow Ibkoairmo which we can Bell whoboate orby the ay& Ham,iat a very lowfigure.
myBol Wit. DOCK, Jr., & CO.
TATANTEDA minimumaccustomed to theV care of young children. Apply at

B. M. POLLOCIC'S,
Marketsquare.jelo MA

ems- -Illchener's Excelsior Hams, by thehrMaliead, tierce, barrel or single ham,canvassedand unamvassed, &fade lower thanany other store. Each ham warranted. Calland iMennhke at HICHOIS BOWMAN,jet Cor_ Frontand Market rittreAs.

ANEW assortment of MEWneettariralej
Gold Pecs, in Gold Plated Meek Holders,Justreceived at SCHEMarB BOOKSTORE,jel6 -

18 Market street
(MELANGES-AIM 14:1110118=d-talk invoice,

for it*by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Proot sad Minot eft.

-OMR& FAMILY FLOUR—A lot cf vetpAU choiceextra family flour, justmoatired andbrink-by -11.10HOIS& 110A.N,ray2o Oar. Front and Market streets.

A LARGE variety of Notions. Just received,
A% at - SCIERIVER'S BOOSSIVBE.

New .b,ertiaements

jell')

FOR Letter, Note and Foolscap Paper, Easel-
open andall kind of STATIONERY, call at

SCHEFFEWS BOOKSTORE,
18 Market street.


